Laser performance degradation at elevated temperature often requires the use of costly cooling devices. Much effort has been devoted to understand and overcome the high-temperature failure of laser diodes used in telecommunication applications (wavelength 1.3-1.6 gm). Various physical mechanisms have been proposed to explain high-temperature effects, including Auger recombination, carrier leakage, intervalence-band absorption, gain reduction and others. The discussion of the dominating effects is still controversial. One reason for this controversy is the use of simplified theoretical models that emphazise selected mechanisms. One-sided models lead to onesided interpretations of measurements. In this paper, high-temperature measurements on InP laser diodes are analyzed using a comprehensive laser model that includes all relevant physical mechanisms self-consistently. The software combines two-dimensional carrier transport, heat flux, strained quantum well gain computation, and optical wave guiding with a longitudinal mode solver. Careful adjustment of material parameters leads to an excellent agreement between simulation and measurements at all temperatures. At lower temperatures, Auger recombination controls the threshold current. At high temperatures, vertical electron leakage from the separate confinement layer is the main cause of performance degradation. The increase of internal absorption is less important. However, all these carrier and photon loss enhancements with higher temperature are mainly triggered by the reduction of the optical gain due to Fermi spreading of carriers.
INTRODUCTION
The strong temperature sensitivity of InP-based long-wavelength laser diodes has been investigated for more than two decades.' Elevation of the external and/or internal laser temperature leads to reduced output power, higher threshold current, and lower slope efficiency. However, the dominating physical mechanisms responsible for such performance degradation are still under discussion. In recent years, this discussion includes Auger recombination,2 intervalence band absorption (IVBA) , thermionic carrier emission out of the active region,4 lateral carrier spreading,5 passive layer absorption,6 spontaneous recombination within passive layers,7 and optical gain It was recently found that the non-uniformity of the MQW carrier distribution strongly affects the differential internal efficiency of long-wavelength multi-quantum well (MQW) lasers.'0 All of the above mechanisms should be considered in the analysis of measurements. One-sided models lead to one-sided interpretations of experiments and contribute to the controversy in this field.
Advanced numerical laser models have been developed by several research groups. The more comprehensive these models are the more material parameters are involved. Accurate data for material parameters of ternary and quaternary semiconductor compounds are not always available. The composition of active region materials is often not exactly known. Some parameters may depend on the growth conditions. Thus, careful adjustment of material parameters used in the model is required to find agreement with measurements. Simultaneous reproduction of several experimental results is often necessary to analyze the relative importance of different mechanisms. The number of uncertain material parameters should be kept as small as possible by simplifying the experimental situation simulated. Pulsed laser operation at different stage temperatures, for instance, can be used to avoid self-heating of the device and to exclude heat flux from the model. Sophisticated laser simulation tools are available today but a comprehensive agreement with measurements is hardly achieved. Using the commercial laser diode simulator PICS3D by Crosslight Software, this paper presents a numerical analysis of pulsed laser measurements that considers all of the above physical mechanisms and their interaction self-consistently. Good agreement with measurements is obtained by calibration of model parameters. Studying the performance degradation with increasing ambient temperature, high-temperature failure mechanisms are identified.
DEVICE STRUCTURE
A typical InGaAsP multi-quantum well (MQW) laser grown on InP is used as example device." The electron energy band diagram is given in Fig. 1 . The MQW active region consists of six 6.4 nm thick compressively strained ( 1% ) 1n076Ga024As079P02, quantum wells. The 5.5 nm thick barriers are made of 1n071Ga029As055P045 and exhibit slight tensile strain (0.04%). The first and the last barrier are l7nm wide. The MQW stack is sandwiched between undoped 100 nm thick InGaAsP separate confinement layers (SCLs) which act as waveguide layers. On the p-side of the structure, the first 140 nm of the 2000 nm InP cladding layer next to the SCL are not intentionally doped. The remainder of the InP layer is 4x 1017cm3 Zn doped. Further details of the laser structure are given in Tab. 1. Broad area Fabry-Perot lasers with W = 57im ridge width and L = 263im cavity length are studied in this paper. Fig. 1 illustrates the injection of electrons and holes into the MQW active layer as well as different recombination processes. Crystal defects and the Auger process cause non-radiative recombination. Photons are generated by spontaneous and by stimulated recombination. Carriers may also leak out of the waveguide region. Vertical leakage is typically dominated by electrons and lateral leakage by ambipolar carrier diffusion within the quantum wells (Fig. 2) . Lateral carrier diffusion is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Carriers leaving the waveguide region (gray area in Fig. 2 ) eventually recombine, however, they are considered leakage carriers in our analysis. Recombination mechanisms inside the waveguide region plus both the leakage currents add up to the total injection current. All carriers that do not contribute to stimulated recombination are considered lost carriers. The threshold current 'th needs to compensate for all the carrier losses at lasing threshold (Irrecombination losses, I-vertical leakage, Ii -lateral leakage)
MODELS AND PARAMETERS
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Another important laser parameter is the slope efficiency above threshold dP/dI {W/A] . It gives the differlog (electron density (cm-3 ential quantum efficiency 7/d7/i (2) am + i which depends on the internal optical losses (a) and on the enhancement of carrier losses above threshold (ij). The differential internal efficiency m = LIstim/zI is the fraction of the total current increment LI above threshold that results in stimulated emission of photons.'3 It is less than unity if parts of LI are consumed by other recombination processes (LI) or by leakage (LI, zI1). The total current increment is the sum of all these contributions zI = Z'stim + 'r + Mv + /I . The corresponding differential efficiencies are given as Tli = 7llXTlvXTlr These efficiencies can also be understood as probabilities. An additional electron injected above threshold has the probability iii to remain within the ridge region. It has the probability T1l'Ilv to recombine within the waveguide region. The efficiency ijr gives the ratio of the stimulated recombination increment to the total recombination increment within the waveguide region (md. MQW) . The difference between both the recombination rates is considered recombination loss. The recombination loss within SCLs and barriers is more than one order of magnitude smaller than within the quantum wells.
Laser diodes represent a complex interaction of electronic, thermal, optical, and quantum mechanical processes. The mathematical modeling of laser diodes needs to include all the physical mechanisms involved in a given problem. We will here focus on gain and loss mechanisms and their temperature dependence which can severely limit the performance of laser diodes. The model self-consistently combines carrier transport, optical gain computation, and wave guiding. It also involves many material parameters that are not exactly known. Critical parameters can be calibrated using measured laser characteristics as explained in the following paragraphs. Such calibration procedure is of paramount importance to draw realistic conlusions from the laser simulation. Pulsed LI characteristics measured at different temperatures are mainly used in this analysis. '2 
Electrical Model
The drift-diffusion model of carrier transport includes Fermi statistics and thermionic emission at hetero-barriers.
This process is mainly controlled by the offset of conduction band (E) and valence band (E) at the hetero-barrier. Best agreement with high-temperature LI measurements is found by using a band offset ratio of zE/zE= 0.4 / 0.6 which is typical for the InGaAsP/InP system.'4 Lateral leakage is small in broad-area lasers and we employ the bulk mobilities given in Tab. 1. LI and VI measurements at different ridge widths can be used to identify lateral leakage'5 and to calibrate critical parameters like the hole mobility.3 Within passive layers, a spontaneous emission parameter of B=10'0cm3s' is assumed. The spontaneous recombination rate in quantum wells is much larger than in passive layers and it is calculated self-consistently from energy band structure and Fermi distribution including temperature effects. Typical numbers are assumed for the ShockleyRead-Hall (SRH) recombination lifetime of electrons and holes with 20 ns inside the active region and 100 ns elsewhere. Due to the small QW bandgap, Auger recombination is known to cause the strongest carrier losses in long-wavelength lasers. Various theoretical and experimental investigations of this mechanism been published.8 ' 16, 17 By definition, the experimental Auger parameter C is somewhat different from the theoretical parameters C and C used in calculations of the local Auger recombination rate (Cn+Cp)(np-n). Seki et al. have investigated this difference for InP lasers similar to our example.'7 Assuming that the valence-band CHHS Auger process dominates (C = 0) , they reproduce experimental results employing an Arrhenius type function for the parameter C = C0 exp(-Ea/kT) with an activation energy of Ea60 meV. We adopt this concept here using the same activation energy which gives good agreement with LI measurements at different temperatures. The fit leads to an Auger parameter of C = 1.6 x 10_28cm6s' at room temperature which rises to 2.9 x1028cm6s' at 120°C. 
Gain Model
For the strained QWs, the conduction bands are assumed to be parabolic and the non-parabolic valence bands are computed by the 4 x 4 kp method including valence band The local optical gain is calculated self-consistently from the local Fermi distribution of carriers at each bias point of the LI curve. A Lorentzian broadening function is used with 0.1 ps intraband relaxation time. Band gap shrinkage due to carrier-carrier interaction is considered as LEg N"3 with = 1O_8 eV cm. The thermal band gap reduction parameter dE9/dT = -0.28 meV/K is extracted from the measured thermal shift of the lasing wavelength. This number is in agreement with measurements of the photoluminescence peak shift of similar MQWs.'9 Temperature effects on the calculated gain spectrum are shown in Fig. 3 with constant carrier density. With higher temperature, the peak gain decreases substantially due to the wider spreading of the Fermi distribution of carriers. Figure 3 also plots the peak gain as function of the carrier density at different temperatures. To maintain the required threshold gain with rising temperature, carrier density and injection current need to be increased. As shown below, this is the main trigger mechanism for the strong temperature sensitivity of the threshold current.
Optical Model
The refractive index profile of our structure is listed in Tab. 1 and plotted in Fig. 4 together with the optical intensity. The optical confinement factor is F = 0.074. The local absorption coefficient is proportional to the density of electrons (n) and holes (p) : c = ab + kri + kp. The constant background loss coefficient cb represents carrier-density independent mechanisms like photon scattering at defects. Free-carrier absorption due to electrons is known to be very small in 1.55gm InGaAsP/InP lasers (k 10'8cm2).' Absorption within the valence bands can be related to intraband transitions (free-carrier absorption) or to intervalenceband transitions (IVBA) . Both mechanisms are roughly proportional to the hole density and hard to separate in our analysis. IVBA is usually considered the dominant absorption mechanism in 1.55im lasers.' Absorption measurements at 1 .55im wavelength give k = 20 . . 60 x 1O_18 cm2 for bulk material (InGaAsP exhibits higher values than InP) 2022 It is difficult to accurately measure this parameter within quantum wells and only few experimental investigations of k can be found in the literature on 1.55im MQW 223 IVBA is often believed to be reduced by compressive strain, but some investigations suggest 2425 Quantum-well IVBA is hard to distinguish from IVBA in other layers and we assume k and k to be uniform throughout our device, i.e., carrier density dependent absorption within barriers and SCLs is included self-consistently. Our fit to LI measurements at different cavity length gives k = 82 x 1O_18 cm2 at room temperature. This number mainly represents the quantum wells. It is smaller than measured with unstrained quantum wells (140 x 1O_18 cm2) and larger than with more strongly strained quantum wells (35 x 1018 cm2 with 1.2% strain).22 From LI characteristics at different temperature, we find a very weak temperature sensitivity of this parameter (k = 88 x 1O_18 cm2 at 120°C) which is in agreement with other 20 21 The modal internal loss parameter c is obtained by 3D integration, weighted by the local intensity of the fundamental mode. Alternatively, cq could also be used as fit parameter without detailed absorption assesment for each layer. However, this simple approach would not reflect temperature effects on c (T) which are related to the local carrier density. For our lasers, vanishing background loss (cb=O) and R=O.28 facet power reflectance give best agreement with LI measurements at different laser length. 26 The mirror loss coefficient is c = 47cm1 for our cavity length of L=269im.
ANALYSIS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
The differential quantum efficiency 7jd is one of the most important performance parameters of laser diodes. It gives the percentage of electrons injected above threshold that contributes photons to the emitted laser beam. This efficiency is restricted by carrier losses (ij) and by photon losses (cq). The injection efficiency (or differential internal efficiency) 71i is equal to the fraction of current above threshold that results in stimulated emission of photons. Low injection efficiency is usually attributed to vertical electron leakage which is known to escalate at higher temperatures. Additional electron stopper layers introducing a barrier in the conduction band have been used successfully to enhance the high-temperature performance of long-wavelength lasers.27 For our MQW laser, (Iii =67% was measured at room temperature which suggests strong electron leakage." Thus, a second laser structure was fabricated with an additional InGaP electron stopper layer between SCL and p-InP.'1 The stopper layer has a conduction band offset to InP of LE 50meV but it does not hinder hole transport. However, no significant change in the laser characteristics is measured at room temperature indicating negligible vertical leakage.1' Since both 'liv and 7/i seem to be close to 100% in these broad-area lasers, the experimental results direct the attention towards recombination losses (ijr) to account for the reduced internal efficiency measured. Commonly, the QW carrier density is considered constant above threshold (Fermi level pinning), leading to 7]r
100%.
This phenomenon is analyzed by evaluating carrier loss mechanisms in our laser simulation at room temperature. Electron leakage from the active region can be identified as minority carrier current in the p-InP cladding layer. At threshold, far less than 1% of the total electron current leaks into the p-cladding, i.e., adding an InGaP barrier cannot have any significant effect at room temperature. Hole leakage is even smaller. Lateral leakage accounts for about 8% of the threshold current. Carrier losses due to Auger recombination, spontaneous emission, and defect recombination are analyzed by integrating the recombination rates at different bias points. At threshold, 61% of the total current feeds Auger recombination, 27% spontaneous emission, and 3% defect recombination. Figure 5 shows that all those carrier losses grow above threshold. This growth reduces the differential internal efficiency r, which would be 100% without it. The growth can largely be attributed to the increasing non-uniformity of the MQW carrier distribution (Fig. 6 ). The separation of quasi-Fermi levels in neighbor quantum wells increases with higher current due to the electrical resistance of the barrier. This causes an increment of Auger recombination within the more populated p-side quantum wells that is larger than the decrement in the less populated n-side quantum wells. Auger recombination and spontaneous emission exhibit a super-linear dependence on the local carrier density and increasing carrier non-uniformity causes stronger total recombination losses. SRH recombination grows linear with the local carrier density and it reflects only the change in average carrier density. The net increase of recombination losses results in i=74% for our device. Using Eq. 4, we extract the leackage contributions ij= and 'qj=93%. The total injection efficiency r =68% is very close to the measured number and it is clearly dominated by recombination losses.
HIGH-TEMPERATURE EFFECTS
Threshold current and slope efficiency have been measured in pulsed operation within the ambient temperature range from 20°C to 120°C.12 As result of the parameter calibration described above, the simulation shows excellent agreement with these measurements. Figure 7 plots the calculated threshold current and its components as function of temperature. All recombination currents are obtained by 3D integration over the waveguide region. Carriers leaving the waveguide region in lateral or vertical direction constitute leakage currents. At lower temperatures, the strongest contribution to the threshold current comes from QW Auger recombination, followed by spontaneous emission, lateral leakage current, and SRH recombination. Vertical carrier leakage is negligible at room temperature but it increases strongly and becomes the dominant carrier loss mechanism above 120°C. Thus, the temperature sensitivity of the threshold current is dominated by Auger recombination at lower temperatures and by vertical leakage at higher temperatures.
The escalation of carrier losses with higher temperature is related to the increasing carrier density which is mainly triggered by the gain reduction with higher temperature (Fig. 3) . This becomes clear from 8. Assuming constant gain, the temperature sensitivity of the threshoM current would be very small, despite Auger recombination. Thus, the reduced gain is the trigger mechanism for increasing carrier losses. This result confirms experimental investigations 89 which have been disputed elsewhere.2 Figure 8 also shows the effects of other model variations. Including an electron stopper layer" only affects the threshold current at high temperatures, when vertical leakage becomes relevant. Without absorption, the threshold current and it's temperature sensitivity are slightly reduced in Fig. 8 . Obviously, absorption is not the dominating mechanism causing high-temperature failure, as suggested by other authors.28 Figure 9 plots the temperature sensitivity of the slope efficiency and of its components. Above 80°C, electron leakage causes the highest differential carrier loss. The recombination loss increment iIr rises little with higher temperature. This is related to the more uniform hole distribution which compensates for rising Auger recombination. Due to a lower carrier mobility, the lateral leakage increment zIi decreases slightly thereby reducing the temperature sensitivity of the slope efficiency, as previously observed. ' 
SUMMARY
In our multi-quantum well laser, threshold current and slope efficiency are mainly governed by Auger recombination at low temperatures and by vertical electron leakage at high temperatures. The enhancement of carrier losses and internal absorption with rising temperature is mainly controlled by the increasing carrier density in active and passive layers. This increase is caused by optical gain reductions with higher temperature. Thus, only the self-consistent consideration of temperature effects on gain, carrier density, recombination, leakage, and absorption leads to a full explanation of the measured performance degradation at high temperatures.
